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ABSTRACT 

The major purpose of this study was to identify and analyze teachers' attitudes and 

perceptions about working under alternative compensation systems that are not solely 

based on years of experience and education level. The survey instrument used for this 

study was an author-designed questionnaire and short demographic survey. The 

questionnaire consisted of 10 questions related to accountability in education and various 

types of alternative teacher compensation systems that have been implemented in 

different parts of the nation. The survey, as administered to approximately 50 licensed 

teachers attending graduate school at Austin Peay State University during the fall and 

spring semesters of academic year 2000-200 I. The comparisons of teacher responses 

on the questionnaire, using a Likert scale, to their years of experience under the current 

system of compensation were investigated using a Pearson Product-Moment Correlation 

with a .05 significance le el. One comparison was found to have a significant difference. 
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Purpose of the Study 

CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

The 1983 report, A Nation at Risk, served as a catalyst for critical reviews of 

the character and perfonnance of America 's educational system. The outcome of this 

increased scrutiny has been the establishment of rigorous educational standards, a new 

focus on educator perfonnance and effectiveness, increased student testing, and voucher 

and charter school proposals ( Studies in Education Refonn, 1997). The American 

public is clearly expecting public school leaders to move the educational system from 

mediocrity to world class excellence. 

In 1999, Richard F. Elmore, a professor at Harvard University' s graduate school 

of education, stated that accountability for student perfonnance is now one of the three 

most prominent issues at state and local policy levels (Olson, 1999). According to Boser 

and Jerauld ( 1999) the involvement of the business community in education and the 

growing proportion of state resources devoted to schooling are responsible for helping 

shift the focus to results. They found that 36 states now issue report cards on the 

perfonnance of individual schools, and that 19 states reward successful schools in some 

way. Additionally, 16 states have the power to close, take over, or overhaul continually 

failing schools in a process known as reconstitution. Under this process all or most of a 

schools' staff may be replaced. Two states have even attempted to link the evaluation 

of individual teachers to how well their students perfonn on standardized tests. These 

actions and the possible threat of sanctions have focused educators more sharply on 



student achievement than e,·er before. 

While many policymaker , business professionals, educators and parents agree 

that lack of student achievement is a problem that needs to be addressed, there is a 

diversity of opinions about the cause and how to remedy this issue. Research findings 

from the Tennessee Value-Added Assessment ystem (TVASS), a statistical method 

of determining the effectiveness of school systems, schools and teachers in sustaining 

academic grov,1h for student populations, provides critical insight into thi matter. 

Sanders and Hom ( 1998) state that their longitudinal re earch using TVA S has hown 

that race, socioeconomic le el , class size, and clas room heterogeneity are poor 

predictors of student academic gro,,1h. The TVA findings indicate that teacher 

efTecti ene s is, by a significant margin, the main determinant of student academic 

progress. 

The a umption therefore is, that if student achie ement is a significant problem 

and teacher efTecti enes i a major olution. then th right combination of incenti es to 

impro c teacher efTecti en s could help rai e tudent achievement. According to 

Chaddock (2000) a major theme of the 1999 ational ducat ion ummit, attended by 

1 14 go emors, corporate e cuti e and ducators wa the need to introduce 

market-based incenti es and rewards for teachers, and to treat them more like 

profe ional in other fields. t the summit, ten tate agreed to incorporate pay for 

performance incentive plan for teacher into their salary structures. The American 

A ociation of School Administrators (2000) recently released a year-long study that 

identified 16 characteristic of succe fut school systems. One of those characteristics 
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was paying teachers based on perfonnance. Editorials from across the country 

continue to urge states and local school districts to incorporate teacher compensation 

tied to perfonnance ( Tayman, 2000). Despite thi the ational Education Association, 

at its ' July 2000 national convention, rejected a resolution that included a set of 

conditions under which the organization\ ould accept compensation plans based on 

more than a teacher's education and length of service. Opposition to the plan was so 

strong that national leader not only refused to support such a plan, but would also 

not help local unions negotiate any such efforts with local school districts 

(Tayrnan, 2000). At the same time Chaddock (2000) states that a 1998 Gallup poll 

shows support for perfonnance based pay ha risen among teachers, from 32% in 1984 

to 40° o in 1998. 

The purpose of thi tudy is to analyze teacher ' anitude and perceptions about 

working under alternative compen ation s terns that are not olely based on years of 

experience and education le,· I. The tudy, ill be conducted in two phase . The first 

pha c will focu on tea her attitude and per eptions to, ard the current accountability 

mo\'ement in education and increa ing student achie ement under the current 

compen ation system. The second will explor teacher attitudes and perceptions about 

working under different stem of corn pen ation. 

Statement of the Problem 

Teacher compen ation y terns today remain much a they have been for the 

pa t half-century. et alary schedules automatically reward teachers for years of 

experience and for completing additional college coursework. While this type of 
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compensation system pro\·ide an element of objecti\'ity that protects against fa\'oritism , 

it offers linle incenti\'e for improvement, and additional formal education course often 

fail to translate into bener teaching and increased student achievement. Is there a 

difference between teacher atti tude and perceptions towards the currrent system of 

compen ation and alternative compensation systems? Analyzing teachers' attitudes and 

perceptions toward arious compensation sy tern can help a chool system determine 

which compensation system is appropriate for it need and, hat obstacles ma ha e 

to be overcome in implementing it. 

Hvpothesis 

There, ill be no difference between teacher ' attitude toward alternati e 

compensation systems and their) ear of experienc und r the curr nt y tern of 

com pen ation (based on edu at ion level and year of experience). 

Importance of the Problem 

Kelle ( 1999) tat d that in toda ,' tight labor mark t teacher union are 

pr uring chool s tern to rai e alarie , but policymaker in man case are um illing 

to allocate more mone , ,,;thout en uring a return on the in e tment. Attracting and 

retaining efTecti e teach r are a key component in raising tudent achievement. 

Organizations frequent! u e a ane of corn pen ation trategies to attract and retain 

employee neces ary to a compli h the goal of the organization. Understanding how to 

align compen ation trategie \,; th the educational need and organizational goal of 

public education todav ,,ill benefit teachers, students and all takeholder in education. 
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Defintioo of Jeans 

The following tenns are used throughout th is study: 

Merit Pay- a system by \,vhich teachers are financially rewarded ba ed on their 

perfonnance reviews by administrators or peers. 

Knowledge and Skills Based Pay- under this compensation structure teachers earn 

increases in pay on the basis of demonstrated acquisition and use of relevant knowledge, 

ski ll , and professional expertise. Direct measures of knowledge and skills replace ( or 

augment) such proxies as years of experience and credits/degrees. 

Group-Based Pedorrnance Awards- thi ystem recognizes that student outcome are the 

joint product of many teachers working together in a school. Some portion of a teacher's 

pay i tied to school perfonnance, largely tudent perfonnance. This type of program 

provides all individuals in a group school a pay bonus when the group 'school a a whole 

meets or exceed its' pre et target for perfonnance improvement. 

Priocipalta2ent Theory- accountability ystems expre different relationship between 

principals and agents . Principals are tho e who establish an expectation (regarding a task 

to be accomplished) and to \vhom an account is owed; agent are those of whom 

perfonnance is expected (in accompli hing the ta k). 

Risk Theory- designed to describe organizations operating in competitive markets. This 

theory suggests that organizational change is triggered when organizational perfonnance 

drops below a generally agreed upon tandard. For each organization, the standard, or 

ati sficing level , shift up or dov.n depending on the level of risk that the organization 

faces. 



Limitations 

This study contains one limitation. Only teachers from a small geographical area 

were surveyed. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REV1EW OF THE LITERATURE 

Fru trated by over 25 years of failed school refonn , many state and local 

policymakers have made e era! well-publicized efforts to reform teacher pay. 

Reformers have tried to u e alary structure to encourage and reward good teaching, 

but many of these effort pro\'ed inefTecti e (Odden, 1995). As a result, teacher 

compen ation structures today look pretty much as they did a half-century ago. Mo t 

teacher are paid according to a single salary schedule that provides pay increa es 

for differences in ears of experience and univer ity degrees or education credits. 

Kelley ( 1997) stated that the history of ucces ful hange in teacher compen ation 

can ave a a guide for examini ng propo ed chang to teacher compensation toda . 

Pa practices that have endured are those that are well-aligned with broader change in 

the economic and so ial climate, the trategic need of the chool svstem and the needs 

of the indi idual. 

ccording to Pr t 1k ( 19 ), tea her corn pen atton in the latter part of the I 00s 

on 1 t d primarily of r om and board prO\·ided b_ the local community. This type of 

pa sy tern , a a strong inc ntive for teacher to maintain a high moral character and 

po itive relations v.ri th community member . It al o refl cted the barter econom of the 

time. Thi sy tern was replaced by th po ition-based alary s · tern earl in the 20th 

c ntury in respon e to furth r o ial and educational change . Teacher preparation 

became more uniform, requiring higher le el of education and schools began to reflect 

the bureau ratic organizational tructures of the developing cash econom . The single 



salary schedule emerged in 1911 in response to opposition to oven discrimi nation in pay 

between male and female teacher and demand for greater teaching skills. The single 

salary chedule paid the ame alary to teachers with the ame qualifications regardles 

of grade leve l taught, gender or race. Differentials were provided based on objective 

measures of years of experience and educational degree . 

Odden and Kelley ( 1997) found that the ingle alary s. t m was appropriate for 

the bureaucratic, hierarchi ally organized chool of the la t -o years, becau e it aligned 

\Vi th the trategic aspect of the economy and school y tern . Administrator , ere 

re pon ible for goals, objecti e and chool succes . And teacher were re pon ible for 

conducting a basic kill -focu ed tandardized curriculum. ew teacher were required 

to ha\e a beginning et of kills for initial licen ure, but on e in the y tern the \\er 

paid more for each ear of experience. Thi wa a practice typical of bureaucracie , and 

the wa mo t workers were paid in the broader economy. 

Lawler ( 1990) stated that the broader e onom. i und rgoing dramatic change in 

the organizatton of the work pl a e and the manner in which employee are paid. The 

globilized e onom ha for ed companie to dra ti all _ 1mpro e product and ervice 

quality to tay competi tive, and often \\ithin a hon period of time and with limited 

re ources. Th e ame pro edure are affecting go emment and public agencies such 

a ch . Lawler found that many companie \ ere r tructuring in re pon e to the e 

pre ure . ompanies wer d entraliztng their managements stems and treamlining 

their organizational tructure to produce the improvements necessary to sta 

competllt\ e. They, ere creating mult1-functional work teams and giving them the 



power and authority to accomplish organizational and team goals, while holding these 

teams accountable for result . He also stated that this new strategy for organizing and 

completing work requires companies to in est in the ongoing training of its members. 

Team members throughout the organization are trained in new functional areas, and in 

the ski lls needed to engage in self-management. Lawler called the e changes the "new 

logic· ' of organization. He found many companies following this new logic ha e also 

designed new forms of compensation to encourage and re\ ard the skill needed for 

team-based leadership and management skills, technical and analytical kills to support 

continuous improvement, and ski lls needed to work across traditional functional lines. 

Building on this research Fire tone ( 1994) found private companies ha e developed such 

concepts a skills-ha ed pay, competenc -ba ed pay, pa_ for knowledge, pa for 

professional experti e, collective reward for adding value to performance, and 

gainsharing to meet the economic challenges of globilization and the trategic need of 

their particular organization. Under these compen ation trategie , emplo ee are not 

paid on th ba is of seniorit or for doing a pecifi job. The are paid ba ed on the skills 

and competencies the de elop to do the many task they perform as part of a work-team. 

Additionall y, a portion of each team member' pa can dep nd on the results of the 

team ' efforts. In hart, compen ation ha been changed to align organizational 

incenti es and rewards with the strategic needs of the\ orkplace. 

Educational r earchers have also e, amined these private sector compensation 

trategie for po sible application in public education. Odden and Kelley ( I 997) 

compared earlier effort to reform the ingle salary schedule with the new compensation 
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strategies used in the pri\'ate sector today. In the 1980s merit pay, designed to recognize 

and reward the best teachers based on performance re\'iews, and career ladder programs, 

designed to reward their willingne s to take on additional re ponsibilities, were tried in 

several states and districts. The authors contended that both efTorts failed for the same 

reason. They were not linked to the organizational needs and working processes of 

effective schools and were poorly designed. Merit pay usually required teachers to 

compete against each other for a limited pool of funds . Thi type of competition among 

teachers works against the collaborative culture found in most schools and fails to 

improve school performance. Career ladder programs provided non-teaching jobs for 

a limited number of excellent teachers. This strategy took many outstanding teacher out 

of the cla sroom, just the oppo ite of ho, a high-performance school should utilize its 

best, orkers. The author also explored the specific new strategies of knO\ ledge and 

kill -ba ed pay and group-ba ed performance a, ards. They concluded that the e 

trategies may be an efTecti e way to impro e school, teacher, and tudent performance 

becau e they clo ely align teacher ' pa to chool organizational goal 

ohrman, Mohnnan and Odden ( 1996) tated that the current method of paying 

teachers is iewed a a failure in that it does not direct! influence teacher and school 

improvement. The author di cus d high in ol ement management strategies and 

compen ation strategies used in the private sector and explored how these can be 

transferred to public chool , both chool wide and for mailer school teams. The article 

al o examined the ad antages and disadvantages of pay for the job versus skill based pay 

and organization-based performance pay. They concluded that chools should pa 
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for directly demonstrated kills and knowledge, rath r than education and experience. 

They found the most effective teachers value profe ional development, and the most 

effective schools have high levels of teacher involvement in decision-making and high 

levels of collaboration among teachers and admini trator . 

Kelley and Ta_ lor ( 1995) examined the corn pen ation ystems of four different 

profe ions to identify potential models for public education. After analyzing the 

profe ion of la\ , higher education, actuarial cience and financial anal i the , . 

concluded that compensation y terns which link an employee · pay to de elopment of 

knowledge and skill , and provide collecti\'e incentive for the pur uit of organizational 

goal can be used as alternative to the current t acher compen ation s tern . 

ilm and Chapleau ( 1999) pr ented di enting argum nt for adopting 

group-ba ed or school-ba ed p rforrnance award . The tated that the e type of 

compen ation strategie pre ent powerful incentive for educator to fir t on ider what 

i be t for th m inst ad of what i be t for the student. The ited e ·ample showing that 

h1 fting the fo us of edu ation from the tudent to the p ketbook ha led to dishonest 

behavior and fal ifying re ord . The author belie\· d that it i up to polic leader , uch 

a chool board member , uperintend nt and union leader to eliminate ob tacles to 

make innovation in the choolhou e po ibl , and pro ided the nece ary resourc to 

1mpro e the y tern b_ which teacher teach and tudent learn. 

ther r earcher hav attempted to a s the impact of these ne\ com pen at ion 

trategie on teacher attitude and motivation and ub equently organizational 

performance. In one of th earlie t tudies on merit pa and career ladder programs, 
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Johnson ( 1986) examined the intrinsic (pride in work, efficacy) and extrinsic rewards 

and how successful each is in motivating teachers. She fo und that money was important 

in attracti ng teachers to join and remain in the profession, but intrinsic rev,,ards were far 

more important in improving teachers' job performance and effectiveness in the 

classroom. She concluded that merit pay and career ladder programs would be 

unsuccessful in motivating teachers and improving organizational performance because 

they were not aligned with the qualities of successful schools. Succe sful schools placed 

a high value on collegiality and continuous improvement, not competition between 

teachers. 

Kel ley ( 1998) studied the implementation of the Kentud.-y school-based 

performance award program in 16 elementary, middle and high schools in the fa ll of 

1996. The findings revealed distinct differ nee between award and non-award winning 

schools. The data suggested that teacher and admini trators in the award-winning 

schoo ls were moti ated b the potential reward of the programs. It helped focus their 

thei r efforts to align chool goal and re ources in order to achieve the pre-determi ned 

criteria neces ary to win the award. 

Heneman and Milanno, ki ( 1999) examined the attitudes of teachers working 

under chool-ba ed performance award programs in Kentucky and North Carolina. 

Under these program teacher recei ed monetary bonuses if their school met or 

exceeded measurable tudent achie ement goals. The teachers were asked to rate the 

d · b·1 · f · · b and sixteen other extrinsic and intrinsic outcomes. The es1ra 1 1ty o rece1vrng a onus , 

teachers reported high le el of intrinsic re, ards associated ,. ith the accountability 
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program, including per onal satisfaction from meeting goals, personal satisfaction from 

seeing student performance improve, opportunities to \.\'Ork collaborati ely with other 

teachers on curriculum and instruction, opportunitie to work towards clearly identified 

schoolwide goals, public recognition from meeting the goals, and opportuni ties for 

professional de elopment related to the accountability goal . Factors related to potential 

anctions if goals\ ere not met and the stress incurred in working under the program 

were rated negatively. The author concluded that while bonu es for goal attainment ha e 

high motivational potential under school or group ba ed performance award program , 

these could be offset by the occurrence of several undesirable outcome . 

Koretz, Barron, Mitchell & lecher ( 1996) tudied chool based p rformance pay 

trategie in school , in\ hich all teacher in the chool recei ed salary bonuses if the 

school met predetennined tudent achie ement impro ement targ ts. The stated that 

teacher working under this typ of com pen at ion plan typicall indicate they are not 

primaril_ moti ated by the potential alary bonu but their findings sugge t that teachers 

operating under such , tern do make ignifi ant modification in their beha iors to 

achieve th targeted goal . The_ ofTer d l\ o explanations for thi . First teacher as 

profe i nal will trive to meet mutual I agr d upon organizational goals. chool or 

group ba ed perfonnance pa plan pro idea mechani m for goal clarification, and 

teacher re pond by aligning practic to these goals. econd, teacher reported that 

they experienced a number of outcome as ociated with participating in a chool based 

performance a, ard program that are intrinsically moti ating. This suggest that external 

accountability sy t m can facilitate the creation of important intrinsic re, ards. 
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Eric A. Hanushek, professor of Economics and Public Policy at the University of 

Rochester tated that a major problem in education is that there are not any incentives to 

increase tudent perfonnance. o educator·s career is really dependant upon students 

perfonning well. Pay, hiring and most other functions in a school system are essentially 

independent of how well a teacher does teaching and how well a school does at 

increa ing tudent perfonnance. Hi research corroborate that of Sanders and Hom 

( J 99 ) in that he believe the most important factor for impro ing student perfonnance 

i the quality of teacher that students experience in the cla sroom. He stated that the best 

way to get hjgh-quality teacher in all classrooms is to ha e incenti es in the s stem that 

relate to student perfonnance. He indicated that many poli maker and educator are 

incorre ti_ focu ing on is ue u ha cla size, that are not as directly correlated with 

student achievement a i the quality of each indi idual teacher (Clowes 2000). 

El more, Abelmann and Fuhnnan ( 1996) tat d that the current educational 

a countability movem nt repre nt a ignificant hift in poli focus from 

ac ountability for r our e u et a ountability for out ome produ ed. Thi hift in 

focu creates num rou challenge that need to be ov rcome. Among the mo t important 

are de igning effective incenti e tructures to moti ate omplex beha ioral changes in 

educator . ome current educational r earchers have e amined the issue through a 

theoriti al Jen to illu trate the complexity of thi challenge. 

Adam and Kir t ( \ 999) examined the is ue of edu ational accountability u ing the 

Jen of principa agent th ory. Under the traditional application of the theory, teachers 

"ere \ iew d a problematic elements of the tern that needed to be con inced or 
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coerced to change their beha\'iors to implement the policies of the educational hiera h re y. 

According to the authors, a major problem with this application to education is that the 

specification of principals and agents is sometimes difficult to determine. Administrators 

at the state, district or si te level and teachers are all simultaneously principals directing 

behavior and agents being directed by those further up the hierarchical chain. The authors 

cited new research on educational accountability systems that suggests an important role 

of accountability is to create incentives for teachers to provide feedback to school and 

district level administrators to improve system performance. Agents working under 

high-stakes accountability may be more likely to voice objections to being held 

accountable for performance when principals dictate numerou and conflicting goals and 

allocate re ources in ways that indicate a lack of committment to the accountability 

goals. For example, teachers working under specific accountability systems may be more 

likely to demand high quality, focused profesional de elopemnt, and to voice objections 

over concerns about being required to participate in meaningless acti ities that di ert 

time and attention from thee pou ed educational objecti es. 

Donald on ( 1999) examined the dynamics of educational accountability through 

the lens of ri k theory. According to this theory, schools general I face low levels of risk 

and mode t declines in performance will not trigger organizational change. Howe er, 

accountability s_ stems increa e risk to chools by pro iding a clear yardstick for 

· · · -r db fiocu 1·ng on a fe\ specific outcomes. This measunng organizational pe, ,ormance an 

in tum reduces educators tendancies to di ersify goals in order to reduce risk to the 

organization from failing to meet an one particular goal. He concluded the increased 
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ri sk associated ,-vith working under an accountability poli·cy m d t b b 1 ay nee o e a anced 

with bet1er organizational supports to achieve accountab1·11·n., goal · •; s, new compensation 

strategies, job security' and ongoing profess ional development for teachers and 

administrators. 

Summary of the Literature Review 

The literature reviewed on the subject of teacher attitudes towards alternative 

compensation systems can be categorized into three areas: the hi story of change in 

teacher compensation; the application of private sector compensation strategies for 

teachers; and the focus of some current educational accountability research using 

a theoritical lens. 

Wortman and Loftus define an att itude a an a sociation between ome person, 

thing, event, idea or ituation and an e aluation of it. How people think, feel and act is 

not si mply the result of their per onalities and predi po itions. Behavior is also shaped by 

ituations in '"·hich they find them eh·e and what other around them are doing thinking 

and feeling. The cope of the literature done dire ti on teacher atti tude towards 

al ternati e cornpen ation y terns i very limited. How ver e eral things can be inferred 

from the litera ture that wa reviewed. The curr nt teacher compensation sy tern , based 

on year of experience and educator le el, has been in place large! since the 1920s and 

teacher are like!_ to be re i tant to changing it. At the arne time external factors are 

creating the condi tions for att itude change. Public pres ure and the political will to hold 

chool accountable for hi gh levels of student performance continues unabated. And 

compen ation for profe sionals in other fields is changing dramatically. The collision of 
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these external factors and the historical trend in teacher compensation has prompted 

some researchers to use various theoritical approaches to more closely examine the 

prospects and challenges of educational accountability. Because teacher compensation 

represents such a large portion of the educational budget, there is an opportunity to 

better leverage this significant resource for school improvement. This appears to be a 

promising area for future exploration. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

This research was conducted to analyze teacher anitudes and perceptions about 

working under alternative compensation systems. The methods and procedures used to 

obtain the information will be explained in this chapter. 

Description of the Subjects 

A survey wa administered to approximately 50 licensed teachers who attended 

graduate school at Austin Peay tate Universi ty during the fall and spring semesters of 

the academic year 2000-200 1. These were teachers of arious academic subjects in 

elementary, middle, and high school in both public and pri ate chools in Kentucky and 

Tenn ee. The subjects were elected based upon their willingness to participat in the 

tud and the chool s stem to , hich they belonged wa not considered a factor in 

selection. All surveys were completed anonymously. 

Research Instruments 

The urve in trument u ed for this tud wa an author-de igned que tionnaire 

and a short demographic survey. The que tionnaire on i ted of 14 questions related to 

accountabi li ty in education and variou type of al ternative teacher compensation 

y tern that ha e been implemented in arious part of the nation. It was designed to 

mea ure teacher atti tudes and perceptions about these factors. The format of the 

que tionnaire included four ye no questions and ten questions that requi red the 

· · th · · tt1·tudes and perceptions to, ards part1c1pant to rate hO\ they relate e1r e penence, a 

accountabili t in education and the characteristics of some alternative compensation 



s,·stems as a teacher. The first ten questions required the part · · . 
- 1c1pants to respond using a 

Likert Scale. The scoring of the scale was as follo,vs · SA- trongl . A · ' Y agree, -agree; U-

undecided· O-disagree; SD-strongly disagree. 

The demographic sur\'ey was composed of everal questions relating to education 

le,·el and years of teaching experience. one of the infonnation required the subject's 

name or school system. The infonnation from the survey was considered in the 

evaluation of this study and how it related to teacher·s attitude and perceptions about 

working under alternative compensation systems. 

Procedures 

Permission to admini ter the survey ,va fir t obtained from Au tin Peay's 

In titutional Re earch Board in o,·ember 2000. The examiner then requ ted 

pennis ion from se eral profe sor in the Education Department at Au tin Peay tate 

University to u e teachers in their graduate cla se in the late fall eme ter of 2000 and 

the spring eme ter of 200 I a volunteer subje t to participate in this re ear h. Once 

penni ion wa granted the examiner gave a brief di cu ion of the stud and it purpo e 

to those,, ho , ·olunteered to parti ipat . Each participant wa a ked to complete the 

survey que tionnaire for collecting data for the tudy. All subjects were given an option 

to participate or not, and received both \\.Titten and verbal instructions. Ther , as no 

penalty for tho e who cho c not to participate and those who did participate were 

in tructed that they could top at any time if the felt uncomfortable about the survey. 

The examiner answered que tions at any time before, during or after the survey was 

g1 \'en. Once all ubjects had completed the reque ted infonnation the survey' as placed 
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in a separate box to ensure confidentiality. 

To tabulate the data for analysis, the returned surveys were scored by a computer 

program to detennine the mean scores and percent of subjects' responses to each 

question. The data was then compared u ing a Pearson Product-Moment Correlation. 

Responses to the questions were compared to total teaching experience. The results 

were presented by showing the tabulated responses from each participant to the questions 

a ked. The participants an wers illustrated their attitude and responses tov:ards various 

teacher compensation ystems. This is shm1v11 by using the mean scores, percent of 

responses to each question, and the coorelation coefficient. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DAT A 

The purpose of this study was to identify the attitudes and perceptions of teachers 

towards alternative compensation systems and compare that with their years of teaching 

experience. The study required the participants to answer questions using the 

questionnaire described in chapter three of this study. The results of the survey are 

complied and reported as followed. 

Key 

SA- strongly agree 
A - agree 
U - undecided 
D - disagree 
SD- strongly disagree 

Scores 

(5) 
( 4) 
(3) 
(2 ) 
(I) 

1. Accountability for student perfom1ance is an important issue in educational policy 
today. 

Years of Experience 1-3 1.:.6. Hi 16.±. % TOTAL 

SA: 5 4 8 4 46 21 

A: 6 6 7 3 48 22 

U: 0 0 4 2 

D: 0 0 0 2 

SD: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 16 7 JOO 46 
Total 13 

4.4 
4.2 4.4 4.4 4 .6 Mean 

.Z07 ( not significant) Pearson Correlation Coefficient: 



2.A pQrtiQn Qf each teacher's cQmpensatiQn sbQuld be based tb · d 
1 . Qn e1r stu ent's ac 11evement 

Years of Experience Ll 4-6 2:.li lli % TOTAL 
SA: 1 1 0 0 4 2 

A: 0 2 3 1 13 6 

U: 8 4 5 0 37 17 

D: 2 2 6 4 30 14 

SD: 2 1 2 2 16 7 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 
Mean 2.7 3. 1 2.6 2.0 2.6 
Pearson Correlation Coefficient: -.101 ( not s ignificant ) 

3. Teacher effectiveness is the mQst impQrtant factor in student achievement. 

Years of Experience 1-3 1:_Q Hi 16±. % TOTAL 

SA~ 2 0 3 0 1 1 5 

A: 2 6 6 2 35 16 

U: 3 1 0 11 5 

D: 6 2 5 5 39 18 

SD: 0 1 1 0 4 2 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 

Mean 3.0 3.1 3.4 2.6 3.1 

Pearson Correlation Coefficient: -.044 ( not significant ) 
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4. I am adequately compensated for the work I currently do as a teacher. 

Years of Experience u 1.:.6. Lil 16± % TOTAL 
SA: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

A: 3 2 1 16 7 

U: 2 2 0 l 1 5 

D: 
.., 

6 6 5 43 .) 20 

SD: 5 2 6 30 14 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 
Mean 2.2 2.1 1.8 2.1 1.8 
Pear on Correlation Coefficient: -.059 ( not ignificant) 

5. Standardized tests are the best obiecti 
C- e measure of student academic performance. 

Years of Experience u ti Hi 16± % TOTAL 

A : 0 0 0 2 

A : 0 2 9 4 

U: 0 0 4 2 

D: 7 6 8 4 55 25 

SD: 4 4 5 30 14 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 

Mean 1.9 1.6 2.1 2.4 1.8 

Pear on Correlation Coefficient: .184 ( not ignificant) 
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6. Teachers should be paid based on what they know and can do 

Years of Experience Ll ~ 1:.15_ lQ± % TOTAL 

SA: 2 2 0 1 1 5 

A: 9 5 8 5 59 27 

U: ') 2 2 0 13 6 

D: 0 4 2 15 7 

SD: 0 0 0 2 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 
Mean 3.7 3.8 3.5 3.4 3.6 
Pear on Correlation Coefficient: -.005 ( not ign ificant) 

7. Completin2 colle!i!e cou[sewo[k beyond the bachelor's de1iUee helps teacbe[s rnise 
student achie ement. 

Year of Experience Ll 1.:.6. Hi lli ½ TOTAL 

SA: 3 0 I I 5 

A: 6 7 7 2 48 22 

U: 3 2 0 2 16 7 

D: 3 0 6 2 24 I 1 

D: 0 0 0 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 

Mean 3.8 3.9 3.4 2.7 3.4 

Pea r on Correlation Coefficient: -.181 ( not ignificant) 
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8. A pQr:tiQn Qf_each teacher's ~Qm~nsatiQn shQuld be based Qn bQw well their s~bQQI 
dQes m 1mprnymg student achievement 

Years of Experience u 4-6 7-15 lfu:. % TOTAL 

SA: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

A: 4 4 5 30 14 

U: 5 2 2 22 10 

D: ,., ,., 
6 4 35 16 .) .) 

SD: 2 3 0 13 6 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 
Mean 2.9 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.7 
Pear on Correlation Coeffici ent: -.135 ( not ignificant) 

9. Education associations are best able to represent teachers in salary ne2otiatioo matters. 

Year of Experience u 1.:.6. Hi 16± % TOTAL 

A : 0 0 2 0 4 2 

A : 5 5 7 39 18 

U: 7 4 4 37 17 

D: 2 4 18 8 

D: 0 0 0 2 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 

Mean 3.3 3.4 2.6 2.6 3.3 

Pea r on Corre lation Coefficient: -.177 ( not ignificaot) 
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10. Teacher CQmpensatiQ□ should be aligned , -1h fi . · VI pro ess1onal develo t d evaluat10n.pmen an 

Years of Experience u 4-6 H2 lli % TOTAL 

SA: ..., 
.) ') 0 13 6 

A: 9 7 IO 4 65 30 

U: 2 2 13 6 

0 : 0 2 9 4 

SD: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 13 10 16 7 100 46 
Mean 4 .2 3.8 3.8 3.4 3.8 
Pear on Correlation Coeffic ient: -.300 ( ignificant at the .05 level ) 

11 . Have you e er worked in a school district that used a compensations tern for 
teachers based on criteria other than year of experience and education le el? 

yes O (0%) 

no 46 ( 100%) 

12. Ha anyone (school admini trator personnel director, educational association 
representati e, etc.) e er di cu ed an al temati e compensations stem, ith ou? 

ye O (0%) 

no 46 ( 100%) 

13. Would ou be willing to work as a teacher in a school or school district that offered 
you the potential to make 20% more mone than ou are current! making? 

es 44 (8%) 

no 2 (92%) 
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14. Have you ever belonged to an educational association (NEA, TEA, AFT,etc.)? 

.).., 8 yes 

no 8 

(83%) 

( 17%) 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to analyze teachers' attitudes and perceptions towards 

alternative compensation systems and compare it to their years of experience in working 

under the current compensation system, based on years of experience and education 

level. The participants responses to the questions on the questionnaire were correlated 

using the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation to see if the responses had a linear 

relat ionship. Nine of the ten items on the questionnaire showed no significant 

relationship. The last item (number 10) shO\ ed a significant negati e relationship, using 

a significance level of .05. 

Conclusions 

The majority of questions on the questionnaire showed no significant linear 

relationship. However, some important information about teachers' attitudes and 

perceptions can be gained from examining the mean scores and responses of each group 

of teachers on certain questions. 

On question number 1 94% of teachers agreed or strongly agreed that accountability 

for student performance was an important issue in educational policy today. Additionally, 

f h d was between agree and strongly the mean score for each group o teac ers surveye 

agree. 

ti I 1 · question 4 that they were not The majority of teachers (73%) also et strong Y m 



adequately compensated for the work thev currently do as a teach H 
38

a 
- -' er. owever, 1/0 of 

new teachers ( 1-3 years of experience) were undecided or agreed that they were 

adequately compensated. The majority of teachers were also undecided or disagreed 

that education associations were best able to represent them in salary negotiations. 

Questions 2 and 8 related teachers attitudes towards linking part of their 

compensation to how well their class or school did in raising student achievement. Both 

questions showed a negative relationship, although not significant. Of particular interest 

however was the fact that 50% or more of the teachers surveyed on each question were 

undecided or agreed on the issue. This could infer that teachers, especially those with less 

experience, are at least somewhat open to compensation systems that link their pay to 

their students' perfonnance. 

While teachers may appear to be open to linking their pay to their students' 

perfonnance, they clearly were strongly opposed to using standardized test results as the 

best \,vay to measure that perfom,ance. In question 5, 85% of teachers surveyed disagreed 

or strongly disagreed that this was the best way to measure student perfonnance. 

Question numbers 6 and IO explored teacher attitudes about linking their pay to 

knowledge and skills they could demonstrate, and continuing professional development 

and regular evaluation. In both questions the majority of teachers, 70% in question 

number 6 and 78% in question number I 0, agreed or strongly agreed with these 

Q . b IO had a significant negative relationship, which infers concepts. uest1on num er 

. th rrent system of compensation, the that the more experience teachers have m e cu 
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less likely they are to fa \'Or an aspect of the alternati\'e co · 
mpensat1 on system of 

knO\ ledge and skill based pay. 

Question number 7 related teachers' attitudes towards completing additional 

college coursework beyond the bachelor' s degree and its iinpact t d h. 
on s u ent ac 1evement. 

The maj ori ty of teachers (59%) agreed or strongly agreed that thi s helped rai se student 

achi evement. The negati e correlation coeffi cient, although not significant, implies that 

the more experience teachers acquire the less likely they were to believe that additional 

college coursework would help rai e student achievement. 

Recommendations 

The conclusions indicate that there i some relation hip between teachers" attitudes 

and perceptions towards alternative compensation systems, and their ears of experience 

in working under the current system of compensation. In mo t instances their reponses 

were too diverse to establish a linear relationship, or the demonstrated a tend ncy for 

strong agreement or disagreement with a particular issue, regardless of their years of 

expenence. 

The research in this stud indicates that alternati e compensation systems could ha e 

the potential to positi vely influence tudent achievement. Because the current system of 

compensation has large! been in place since 1921, there is likely to be resistance to 

changing it. Policymakers and educators may use this study as a starting point for 

. h. h t hers showed strong collecti e agreement or further research in those areas in w 1c eac 

I f compensation systems. di sagreement on issues related to a tema ive 
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